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CP&L working to activate fuel-storage facilities at Harris Plant 
Carolina Power & Light has begun the process of obtaining approval from the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission (NRC) to make the modifications necessary to activate two already-built spent fuel pools at the Harris Nuclear Plant near New Hill.  

The plant, which began commercial operation in 1987, was originally designed for four units. Common support facilities, including a fuel handling building, were required to be built to support the operation of Unit 1, the first unit to be placed into service. As plans and regional electrical demand projections changed, the remaining three units were 
canceled.  

Harris currently has two spent-fuel pools in operation in the fuel handling building, and the activation of the two other existing pools is aimed at preparing for future storage 
needs.  

Nuclear fuel is used - as is coal, oil or natural gas in other power plants - to create heat to 
produce steam. The high-pressured steam forces a turbine to turn, producing electricity.  As with other types of fuel, nuclear fuel must be replaced periodically (although in other generation processes, the replacement of fuel is continuous). And the used nuclear fuel is immersed in a pool where it can be monitored and moved, ultimately, to a permanent 
storage facility.  

CP&L Senior Vice President and Chief Nuclear Officer C.S. "Scotty" Hinnant said the activation is needed because of the lack of movement on siting and building a federal 
repository.  

"The U.S. Department of Energy has been under legal obligation for a number of years to take ownership of all spent nuclear fuel in the United States, and ultimately, to store it in a deep underground repository," Hinnant said. "CP&L and other utilities with nuclear 
power plants have paid hundreds of millions of dollars into a federal waste fund over the 
years for the construction of a centralized storage facility.  

"Unfortunately, the Department of Energy has not lived up to its obligation. Its spent fuel storage facilities are not available and are not expected to be available for the foreseeable 
future. Therefore, CP&L and all other nuclear utilities are forced to store all their spent 
fuel themselves."

-more-
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The Harris Plant stores spent fuel from its own reactor and from CP&L's Brunswick Nuclear Plant at Southport and Robinson Nuclear Plant near Hartsville, S.C.  

"CP&L is in a much better position than many other companies in that Harris Plant has enough spent fuel storage capability to handle all the spent fuel from CP&L's nuclear units through the end of their current operating licenses," Hinnant said. "Many other utilities are having to build expensive dry cask storage facilities in order to keep operating." 

CP&L is seeking federal and state approval to complete the cooling systems and to make other modifications needed to bring the facilities into service. CP&L expects to submit a request to the NRC in October 1998, and anticipates the NRC's review process will take about a year. CP&L's plans call for the third pool to be in service by early 2000. The fourth pool would not be needed for several years thereafter; however, it is more efficient to include the plan for the fourth pool in the overall NRC review request now.  

CP&L's operates a system of 16 power plants in the Carolinas, providing service to nearly 1.2 million customers. The company's nuclear program is recognized as being among the leaders in the industry in terms of production, safety and cost. In each of the last four years, CP&L's nuclear plants have set records for total generation.

Contact: Corporate Communications
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CP&L Shearon Harris Nuclear Plant 
Spent Fuel Pool Activation Project 

November 1998 

"* The Shearon Harris Nuclear Plant was originally designed with the ability to store 
spent fuel from four nuclear reactors..  

"* Four spent fuel pools were built during original plant construction.  
"* Only two of the spent fuel pools were placed in service in 1987 when the Harris Plant 

began commercial operation.  
"* Anticipating that DOE would fulfill its legal obligations to take possession of spent 

nuclear fuel, the remaining two pools were not placed in service in 1987.  
" Contingency plans were made at that time to place the remaining two pools in service 

in the late-1990's if necessary.  
" The remaining two pools are fully constructed but some plant modifications are 

necessary to install spent fuel storage racks in the pools and to finish the cooling 
water system. Activities necessary to finish the cooling system include installing pipe 
(approximately 80% was installed when the pools were built), installing motors and 
completing the electrical connections.  

"• All of the regulatory related correspondence between CP&L and the NRC during the 
time that Harris plant was licensed by the NRC for commercial operation 
acknowledged the plans to ultimately use all four spent fuel pools, if necessary.  

" The Harris Plant spent fuel pools are currently used to store spent fuel from the Harris 
plant as well as from CP&L's other nuclear sites (Brunswick Nuclear Plant at 
Southport and Robinson Nuclear Plant near Hartsville, SC).  

" CP&L ships spent fuel from the Robinson and Brunswick plants by rail in a specially 
designed shipping cask. These shipments occur an average of nine times each year.  
Spent fuel shipments from other CP&L plants to Harris have been occurring since 
1989.  

"* The two in service spent fuel pools are nearing capacity.  
"* Since the DOE has not fulfilled its legal obligation to take ownership and possession 

of spent nuclear fuel from utilities, the remaining t6wo pools need to be placed in 
service to provide spent fuel storage capacity sufficient to allow continued operation 
of all of CP&L's nuclear plants.  

"* Placing the two remaining pools in service will provide enough spent fuel storage 
capacity for CP&L's nuclear units through the end of their current operating licenses.  

"o If the additional pools are not placed in service, more costly dry cask storage facilities 
will have to be built. Some utilities without the benefit of adequate spent fuel pool 
capacity are building dry cask storage facilities in order to provide spent fuel storage 
to keep their nuclear plants operating.  

" Operation of all of CP&L's nuclear plants is needed to meet customer demand for 
electricity.  

- I -
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CP&L has begun the necessary engineering, modification and regulatory activities to 
place the remaining two Harris spent fuel pools in service.  

* CP&L plans to place the two pools in service in early 2000.  
* The paperwork needed to gain NRC approval to place the remaining two pools in 

service will be submitted to the NRC in late 1998.  
* A one year NRC review and approval cycle is anticipated.  
• The Fuel Handling Building (which contains all four of the spent fuel pools and 

related equipment) is designed and built to withstand hurricanes, tornadoes and 
earthquakes.  
The pools include fully redundant, nuclear emergency grade level and temperature 
instrumentation used to continuously monitor the safe status of the pools' water 
inventory and temperature.  
The cooling system that maintains pool temperature is also a fully redundant and 
nuclear emergency grade.  

-2 -
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Carolina Power & light Company C.S. Hinnant 
PO Box 1551 Senior Vice President and 
Raleigh NC 27602 Chief Nuclear Officer 

November 2, 1998 

Mr. Jim Warren, Executive Director 
North Carolina Waste Awareness and Reduction Network 
P.O. Box 6015 
Durham, NC 27715-1951 

Dear Mr. Warren: 

Thank you for your interest in our Harris Nuclear Plant. I am responding to your letter of October 
20 on behalf of Bill Cavanaugh, and as CP&L's chief nuclear officer.  

Carolina Power & Light places the highest priority on ensuring the safety of the general public in 
our company operations, including the management of our nuclear generation facilities. The 
workers at the Harris Plant and the officers of this company are residents of the Triangle, and the 
safety of our families, friends and neighbors is paramount in our nuclear planning. Consequently, 
our plans to store spent fuel on site at the plant were developed with the primary goal of providing 
the safest storage possible. Spent nuclear fuel has been stored safely throughout the nuclear 
industry for more than 30 years, and at the Harris Plant for more than 10 years.  

Let me take a moment to specifically address your belief that CP&L has operated in secrecy in 
pursuing the expansion of the spent fuel storage capability at the Harris Plant. Placing the C and D 
storage pools into service to store fuel is not a new concept. These pools were designed and 

7'C 'TD By SEC onstructed as part of the original plant design, and placing them into service at the appropriate time 
has always been a part of our operations plan for the plant. Open and honest dialogue with area 
leaders and the community have characterized our general approach to operation of the Harris Plant 
and specifically to the storage of spent fuel.  

We have had numerous conversations with public officials about spent fuel storage and have held.  
two preliminary technical meetings with the Nuclear Regulatory Commission which were publicly 
noticed and open to public participation. We will continue to keep local county commissioners and 
other local officials informed of our operational plans at Harris.  

I would also like -to underscore that the current process that exists for reviewing and approving 
license amendment requests, as promulgated in the Code of Federal Regulations, includes adequate 
provisions to ensure public awareness and an opportunity for you and other members of the public 
to identify and resolve any technical concerns or issues that you may have.  

411 Fayetteville Street Mall Tel 919 546-4222 Fax 919 546-2405



November 2, 1998

We appreciate your recognition that a national disposal site is the best alternative. However, 
because no permanent, federally approved site has yet been built, we have developed an interim 
spent fuel plan that we believe is the safest option available.  

Thank you again for your concern and interest. CP&L takes our responsibility to serve very 
seriously, and our company remains committed to the successful and safe operation of electric 
generating facilities that serve the needs of the citizens of this region and throughout our state.  

Sincerely, 

CSH/kmc 

c: William Cavanaugh ifI 
Shirley A. Jackson, Ph.D.  
William S. Orser

Mr. Jim Warren 2
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Margaret Bryant Pollard, Chair 
County of Chatham 
P. 0, Box 87 
Pittsboro, North Carolina 27312.  

Dear CotMaissioner Pollard, 

This is in response to your September 18, 1998 letter concerning the Carolina Power and Light Company (CP&L proposal to use the two additional spent nuclear fuel pools at their Shearon Hrris Nuclear Power Plant 

As you are aware, the regulatomy reSponsibility for nuclear power plants and the transportation and ultimate disposal of spent nuclear fuel rests with the Federal 
government. Members of our Division of Radiation Proteutiou (D RF) over the years have been actively involved in monitoring both the efforts of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comrnission M'RC) and the Departinent of Energy as they relate to thlir licensing actions associated with the power plants an:d the spent fuel disposal efforts.

DRP has been actively involved-in the radiation safety aspects of the previous spent nuclear fuel shipments and w~rks closcly with the Department of Crime Control "and Public Safety, Division of Emergency Management on the emergency response 
effort associated with these shipmrnts.  

The Divisiot of Radiation ýrotection has assured mc that they will monitor closely NRC's radiation safety review of the CP&L proposal. Should DP.P identify any questions or issues they believe need to be addressed, they will work with NRC to rcsolvc them. The Division has already used existing communication channels with both CP&L and NRC to begin monitoring tiEs issue. I would encourage you to address any concerns you have on this licensing action diiectly to the NRC. However, should you have any questions regarding the specifics oe-this proposal, please feel free to contact DRP's Director, Richard M. Fry, for any a•itance that Ihe Division can give you in getting either NRC or CP&L to provide th& information needed to address your concerns.  

.. Let me assure you that this Department is committed to assuring that the citizens of North Carolina are adequately protected from radiatiou exposures. Toward that end, we will carefully follow the radiation safety reviews on the nuclear related mattes raised 
in your letter.  

Wayne McDevitt 

cc: Pichard M. Fry 
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NORTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

NOV 1 2 1998 

NCDENR-.  
Town of Chapel HEll 

306 North Columbia Street 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina: 27516 

Dear Mayor Waldorf

This is in response to your October 7, 1998 letter concenling the Carolina Power 
8XC*,rAXY MD -and Light Company (CP&L) proposal to use the two additional spent nuclear fuel pools at their Shearon Harris Nuciew- Power Plant 

As you are aware, the regulatory responsibility for nuclear power plants and the t*rasportation and uttimate ýdsosal of spent nuclear fuel rests with the Federal goverunent. Members of oiur Division of Radiation Protection (DRP) over the years have been actively involved'in monitoring both the eýbrts of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) and theiDeparmtnt ofm-crgy as they relate to their licensing actions associated with the power plants and the spnt fuel disposal efforts.  

DRP has been actively, involved in the radiation safety aspects of the previous . spent nuclear fuel shipmentý and works closely with the Department of Cr'm¢ Contol and Public Safety, Division of Emergmicy Management on the emergency response ."- efforts associated with thes6 shipments.  

The Division of Radiation Proteotion has assured me- that they will monitor closely NRC's radiation safety review of the CP&L p-oposal. Should DRP identify any questions or issues they believe need to be addressed, they will work with NRC to resolve them. The Division has alre~dy used existing. communication channels with both CP&L and NRC to begin monitoring this issue. I woud encourage you to address any concerns you have on this licensing action directly to the NRC. However, should you have any questions regarding the specifics of this proposal, please feel free to contact DRP's Director, Richard M. Fry, for any assistance that the Division can give you in getting either NRC or CP&L to provide information needed to address your concens.  
Let me asse you that t-is Department is committed to assuringz that the cilizens of North Carolina are adequate protected from radiation exposures. Toward that end, we will carefully follow the radiation Safety reviews on the nuclear related matters raised in yotr letter.  

•Y 

.  

Wayne McDevitt 

cc: Richard M. Fry 
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ORANGE COUNTY BOARD OF COMMIfSSIONERS 4 

A RESOLUTION REGARDING PROPOSED EXPANSION OF iJUGH LEVEL' 
RADIOACTIVE WASTE STORAGE FAcUAT1ZS 

AT CP&L'S SEEARON EARRIS NUCZLEAR POWER PLANT 

WEREFAS, on Seplt ber 15, 1998, the Oragc County Board of Cornissioners were advised as To 
plans for theecxpansion of the high level radioactive waste storage facilities at Carolina Power & 
Light's Sbeaon Harris nuclear power plant in Chatham County; and 

WHER•• S, the Board of C2unrty Commissioners have been apprised of the potmendl.risk4 iher-n 
wit the doubling of the storage rapacity of the tzmporary storage pools-for jigh level radiostdvc 
"w.ase for the purpose of long tem sto•rage of high level radioactive waste, not only from Ehe Shearon 
Harris plant, but also from two other nuclear pnwe planys from elsewhere in North and South 
Carolina, and 

"WEMRA, citi•w of Orane County who are alarmed about the plans to expand the wa.e storage 
'pacity a zthe Shemon Hanis facility and the lack of public input into the approva jprocs for thosc 
pi= have equested that the Board of County Coantissione intervene in the pla= approval process 
on behalf of the citin of Ornnge Coumy to ensure tbha no such expansion occtns without die 
public"s knowledge and cowent; and 

W EEMAS, on November 9, 1998, the Orange County Commission for the Envirvinent passed a 
resolution asking that Board of County Commissionen request that an appropriate entity hold public 
hemings in which Carolina Power and Light will provide addiriocal information about its plans to 
expand its storage rapacity at Shearon Harris and respond Eo questions ibout long temm storage of high 
level adioactive wastes: 

NOW, "HEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Orazt County Board of Commissioners 
reques-a that the North Carolina Departenet of Environment and Nantral Resources and the Nuclcar" 
Regulatory Commission ýujdu-t public hearings in which.Carolina Power & Light =ad appropri"te 
re .ary.y staff .)explai the plans to expand-.-he stofage facilities .r igh..Ievel radio~acive. waste at 
the She=n Harris nu;clea" powcr plant; 2) outline the risks or lack thcreof a=dexplain the risk "" 
assessment methodology employed to dcvmlop risk pmjetions re•a~pd to the use of fcilitizic desigiwd 
for short term storage of high level radioactive wastes for long term storage; 3) outa]ie the risks or lack.  
thereof and expiain the risk assessment methodology employed to develop risk projeciions associated 
w the t porwmoa and handli.g ofmate,'ias from other distant nuclear power generating facilities; 
and 4) accept and conside" public commct* relative to support for:or opposition to operai•ng or 
expanding such a facibity it this area.  

This, the 17"' day of November, 1998 

Margarct W. Brown, Chair 

..... .... ....... ...- ......... .
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United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Office of Public Affairs, Region Ii 

61 Forsyth Street, Suite 23T85, Atlanta, GA 30303 
Tel. 404-562-4416 or 4417 Fax 404-562-4980 
Internet: kmc2@nrc.gov or rdhl@nrc.gov 

No: 11-99-01 draft FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Contact: Ken Clark or Roger Hannah (Monday, January 4, 1999) 

NRC RECEIVES REQUEST FROM CP&L FOR USE OF 
ADDITIONAL HARRIS PLANT SPENT FUEL POOLS 

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has received a request from Carolina Power & Light 
Companyto amend the license of the Harris nuclear plant to place two additional spent fuel pools 
into service.  

The plant was originally designed for four units, but only one was completed. However, the plant's 
fuel handling building does have four spent fuel pools as originally planned. CP&L currently uses 
two of those pools for spent fuel from the Harris plant and some additional spent fuel from the 
company's other two nuclear plants.  

CP&L is asking the NRC staff to approve the storage of spent fuel in the two additional pools 
through a license amendment and the NRC staff will carefully review the company's application, 
including analyses of changes to the cooling systems for the additional pools. beferc-,pproving 
tho amendment.



ENGINEERING BRANCH INSPECTION PLAN

"Inspection of: HARRIS 

Inspection Dates: November-15 - 19, 1999 Report Numbers: 50-400/99-12 

Type of Inspection: Special Team - Spent Fuel Pool Expansion 

Planned Inspection Hours: 150 

Inspector(s): J. Lenahan, B. Crowley, K, Heck (NRR), J. Davis (NRR), and D. Naujock (NRR) 

Inspection Objectives: Review construction procedures and records associated with installation, quality 
control, and testing of "C" and "D" spent fuel pool piping. Review procedures and records applicable to 
protection and preservation of equipment to be placed in service as part of the "C" and "D" fuel pool 
system. Specific inspection requirements are specified in TI 2515/143.  

Inspection observations will be compared with applicable licensee procedures, Technical Specifications, 

the UFSAR, design basis documents, and licensee commitments.  

Past Plant Performance in This Inspection Area: n/a 

Projects Branch ChieflSenior Resident Perspective: N/A 

Outstanding Items To Be Reviewed: NONE 

Lodging During Inspection: Hampton Inn, Cary, NC 919-859-5559 

In Charge Of Exit Interview: Lenahan 

Date Projects Informed: October 15, 1999 

Date Licensee Informed: October 15, 1999 Licensee Contact: Mike Wallace (919-362-2360) 

Branch Chiefs Instructions: 

Approving Branch Chi- e 4 Date: ,//A14ý 

Date Plan Provided to Projects: ovember 4,1999 

Copies Provided: 
DRS Branch Chief: K. Landis 
Projects Branch Chief: B. Bonser 
Projects Engineer: G. Mac DonaldO 
Original To Branch Files: Engr Br 
Inspectors: Lenahan, Crowley 
NRR Project Manager: R. Laufer
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Brown, Eva 

From: Manning, Pat 
Sent- Thursday, January 14, 1999 10:08 AM 
To: All Exchange CP&L Personnel (1); Barber, Kasey; Beaty, Becky, Beckwith, Elizabeth; Capps, 

Rusty; Carr, Steve; Castellow, Carl; Clanton, Ron; Clayton, Kate; Duncan, Ginger Eaton. Gregg; 
Elliott, John; Eudy, Ken; Foster, Bill; Gimbert, Sandi; GST - Employees; HR-HR Business 
Services; Knox, Dan; Knox, Tom; Kristof, Bryan; Lee Prevost; Lewis, Kevin; McKeown, Richard; 
Meehan, steve; Miller, Glenn; Morehead, Bob; Mudpiy, i$jO-'Dell, Donny; Otto, Trade; P&SS 
- Admin; P&SS - 014S4; Parke, Dan; PE&RAS Employees; Perkins, Barbara; RSS - Sales & 
Services; ScottL Bill; Spain. Jack; Strategic Planning - Employees; Tate, Forrest; Taylor, John; 
Thompson, Darryl; Tindall. Barbara; Webb, Carl; Wilson, Doel; Wyckoff, Sandy 

Subject: Infobulletin (Company announces open house at Harris Visitors Center) 

Company announces open house at Harris Viitors Center 

The company has announced that it will hold an informational open house at the Harris Plant Visitors 
Center Thursday, Feb. 4, from 7 to 10 p.m.  

Our objective in hosting an open house is to share infomation with comrmuniy residents - and answer 
their questions conceraing spent-fuel storage. Company representatives also will make available 
information, exhibits and displays related to other aspects of our service to 1.2 million customers.  

Meanwhile, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) announced Wednesday that its preliminary 
assessment shows there is 'no significant hazard" regarding CP&IVs request for permission to activate 
two already-built spent-fuel storage pools at the Harris Nuclear Plant.  

In making the announment, the NRC indicated that it had reachdw .',diniiay determination that 
CP&L's plan does not significantly reduce the margin of safety or inc'ease the consequences of accidents 
that the plant is designed and licensed to handle.  

We announced our spent-fuel plan last fall. The Harris Plant, which began commercial operation in 1997, 
was originally designed for four nuclear units. Common support firilities, including a fuel handling 
building, were required to be built to support the operation of Unit 1, the first unit to begin operation. As 
plans and regional electrical demand projections changed, the remaining three units were canceled.  

CP&L has safely stored spent fuel in the two operaing pools at the H•rris plant for 11 years, and the 
activation of the two other existing pools is aimed at preparing for future storage needs. The Harris Plant 
stores spent fuel from its own reactor and from the Brunswick and Robinson plants. The fuel is in the 
form of ceramic pellets encased in 12-foot-long steel tubes.  

Ultinmtely, the U.S. Department of Energy is responsible for building'a permanet storage facility. The 
federal facility is scheduled to open in 20 10.  

"CP&L and its customers are in a much better position than mnany o6hr iii that the Harris Plant has 
enough spent-fuel storage capability to handle all the spent fuel fr'6eCP&L's nuclear units through the 
end of their current operating licenses," said Scotty Hinnant, senior vice president and chief nuclear 
officer. -"Many other utilities are having to build dry cask storage facilities in order to keep plants 

Page I
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operating. Under our current plan, customers will benefit from an economic and safety standpoint in that 
we are using existing facilities and a proven technology." 

CP&L's plans call for the third pool to be in service in 2000. The fourth poýl would not be needed for 
several years thereafter.  

"We support the NRC's review process, which accommodates public participation," Hinnant said.  
"Beyond that, we want to ensure that our neighbors have an opportmnity-to tell us whats on their minds, 
and.to learn more about CP&L and our plans." 

During 1998, the company's nuclear plants produced nearly 45 percent of the electricity generated on 
behalfof CP&L customers. In fact, nearly half of the total electricity generated by CP&L and Duke 
Power in 1998 came from nuclear power plants.  

Corporate Communication.  
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Waste Awareness and Reduction Network 
Ourhwm NC 27715-1051 
Phone; (919) 490-0747 Fax: (919) 4934-14 N C W A R N E.Mw I Addr&!ý_: N(_-WARN* P0G0X.C0M 

Fbruary 2. 1999 

C.S. Nintiant 
Sctxior Vice-Preitdcnt and Chie•fNuclcar Officer 
Carolina Powcr & Uk Cornpany 

Dcar Mr. Hinnant: 

We art surprised and disappointed that CP&L has deoided to reject an oppotumiy to cooperate with area 
_governxnents and NC WARN To openly sddress safe~ty issues regarding your proposed expansion of High-Level 
wasve storage at the airiis uclea.r plant. Surprised because, as you know, various CP&L officials hava publicly 
sratd - numerous times ov-r the past two months - That CP&L will address all xechnical questions which arise about 
the planned expansion.  

Those pledges now ring hollow aater yow- phoni v -l I L mc Fridzy cv•cing, when you declined to participate in romndtable metinrgs with technical advisors for local governmenns and our org iization; you indicate that you 
believe the process is -best hmndled through the Nuclear Regulatory Comnission" After moving in a morm open 
direction in the past 2 months - an important precedent for your industry - CPL has now redrawn the infamous 
curtain of nuclear secrecy and chosen to hidc bchi-d the NRC's barriers to the public rega-ding nuclear safct) issues.  

Sir.ce December, CP&L has repeatedly expressed eagerness to hear the public's tcclmical concerns - even criticizing 
NC WARN for nort voicing Those concerns prior to receiving the licmnsc application. In local governments 
throughout the ar-a, we worked through a democratic process, where CPL tried but lost its attempt to persuade 
clected governzants not to seek independent review. Yet you contbuied to insist that you want an open process and would answer the tichnical questions. But now that we have Technical advisors reviewing your plan, and whmn we had begun a produetive dialogue with CP&L, you've retracted your promises and closed the door to the public.  

"You say you "will still answer concerns by elected officials." Do you expect them to wade through tte 300-page, 
highly Technical application which NRC de.med "very com!plex"- and submit their own questions to CP&L at an Open House without tirlizing scientists to support the public's understanding of your pl-ta? The Lact that you now 
choose to hide behind the NRC, a rgulatory agency notorious for its bins toward the nuclear power industry, raises 
a very diStUrbing questiun: What are you afraid ofV 

As I stated to you on the phone, even ordinary people across the country who know nothing about nuclear issues, 
have heard of NRC's notoricty and its decadus of consistent - and extremcly dangerous - capitulation toward your 
industry. No doubt that protcution is the basis for CP&L's decision.  

We also challcngc you to rejct hc smear tmrnpaign you've alreadiv begun, whereby you try to discredit Dr. Gordon Thompson, NC WARN and individual elected officials with name-calling and attempts to "'dividc and conquer- the 
coailition of governments working with our oryanization. if, as you claim, Dr. Thompson is "anti-nuciear," does that 
rucan you cantiot handle his tough questions? Reasonable people can huar his -nd CP&L's positions and come to 
their own canelusions about the safety uf the CP&L expansion.  

Your actions dmonstrate great disrespect for the public's fundarnenmi democratic right to know about potential 
risks, and an insult Lo Lhz intelligence of area's citizens and elected officials. Do you really thi they will accept 
your "Open Houses" as a substtute for meaningful dialogue with scientisLs about sabty issues? 

Advi#qry 8otd.: Dr. Paul Conn#-, 0 Ellen Coweren Pal C-astner *Dr. Geal Drzke 0 Wite Urnore 0 Re.. lsaian Mi•ihsn 0 Wiliamn Sanjour Peter MarcDowei:
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As you know, plblic mcctings will still bc hcld; you have chosen that CP&L's voice will not be part of the public 
dialogue. We find it interesting that you prefer to spend vast sumts on itnz.1c advertising, corporato lobbyists and 
well-spread phil nthTOPy to "inform" the public about your tormpany and its issucs. And to lobby elucted officials 
and mncdia quietly whilc reccing the opportunity to sit with your scientific peers and address substantive technical.  
and safty issues. Again, wt= does this tell the public about your confid-..nce le•vtl in your own wasn mnagen tn~t 
prartices? 

You apparently arc willing to gamblc that the public and area lcaders will lose interest in this issue. But we believe 
citiz•ns throughout The region wil keep watching, asking questions, and that they will remember' this insult from 
CP&L's - and your :ppzausit rcsrvuGan in opently jusLifying your plan for Lhc n=ion's "spcn:" fuel site.  

We are issuing a call to all clceld officials to reject CP&L a-md Duke Power's private lobbying and campaign 
contrbution influcncc on this issue and caher natters cemnral o public well-being, and to call on these corporations to 
begin a serious in'enial policy rcvicw which may otic day lead to an uudcts-anding an d- a.cepmcuc that 
you havc a rcspoasibiiity To replace - or at least supplement - your "public rckltions memthodologies with genuine 
corporate cizcinship. You will certainly learn that This society is not only starving for reaI democracy r.gardi.g 
issues ofradioativc pollution - We will iicreasingly dtniand it.  

Mr. Hiimazn, a= a public advocacy organization, we are well aware and increasingly concerncd about the grcat 
national dilcmma within your indusry. Tlihc is a drcr need for much-improvcd cooperation between corporations, 
govcmnmcms, independent scientists and citi2cns, in order to determinc long-Ccrm po.icics regarding nuclear wastes 
and to naxim i•e the chanecs cfavoiding incrcasing rcluasrs oflonag-lived radioactve substances into oar 
environmental and the TesuJitng accutmulatlions nd potential for great harm to the life on This planer.  

The secmingly intransigent problcems your in dustry hias created vifli nut-car wastes arc bcoming zmong ihc most 
dauming challenges facing our society. You show no ability to handle thosse challengcs within tLh industry, so 
nfartunmmly, you cannot bc lIct to do so ia private with dic NRC.  

Sinzr.ly, 

Executive Dirctr 

Cc: Gav-rnnmcnt/citizen steering comrnitt= 
Rcv. Canic Bolton 
Harold Taylor" 
Gov. Jamcs B. Hunt 
Scn. Mllie Kinnaird 
Rep. Joe Tlackncy 
NRC Adminstrar Shirley Jackson 
Area Joea] govcnments

TOTAL P. 03
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General Layout of the Harris Plant
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Typical PWR Fuel Assembly
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Typical BWR Fuel Assembly
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Typical PWR Fuel Storage Rack for 
Low Density Storage
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FIGURE 2.1.1; PICTORIAL VIEW OF TYPICAL HARRIS RACK STRUCTURE
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Schematic View of Typical 
Cooling and Cleanup Systems 

for a- Spent Fuel Pool

REACTOR BUILDING CLOSED COOLING 
COMPONENT COOLING WATER SYSTEM
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Core of the Harris Reactor

* 157 PWR fuel assemblies 

* Center-center distance of 8.5 inches 

Present and Proposed Capacity of
the Harris Fuel Pools

Pool PWR spaces BWR spaces Total 
'A' 360 363 723 

'B' 768 2178 2946 
'C' 927 2763 3690 

1' 1025 0 1025 
Total 3080 5304 8384

* Pools A and B now have licensed capacity as 
listed.  

* Pools C and D will acquire the listed capacity 
in five stages.  

• Center-center distance in pools A and B is 
10.5 inches for PWR fuel and 6.25 inches for 
BWR fuel.  

* Center-center distance in pools C and D will 
be 9.0 inches for PWR fuel and 6.25 inches 
for BWR fuel.
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Some Technical Issues Related to 
Activation of Pools C and D 

When the Harris plant was designed, 
cooling of pools C and D was to be 
provided by the systems of Unit 2. That 
unit was never built.  

* The bounding heat load for pools C and D 
will be 15.6 million BTU/hour. The 
component cooling water (CCW) system 
for Unit 1 cannot accommodate that load.  

CP&L's short-term plan (through 2001) is 
to limit the heat load in pools C and D to 
1.0 million BTU/hour, and to exploit the 
margin in the existing CCW system so as 
to accommodate that heat load. This plan 
constitutes an "unreviewed safety 
question" because the CCW system serves 
safety functions at the Harris reactor.  

"° CP&L's longer-term plan is to upgrade the 
CCW system. That upgrade has not yet 
been designed.  

"* The PWR racks in pools C and D will not 
be safe against criticality for low-burnup or 
high-enrichment fuel.  

"* Some quality assurance documentation is 
not available for completed portions of the 
cooling system for pools C and D.
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Cooling of a Fuel Pool in the Event
of Total or Partial Loss of Water

.1

pOOL WrT NO WATER 
[Cooling occurs by 

air convection]

SIi t t f
I I I

POOL WITH RESIDUAL
WATER 

[Convection is suppressed]
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Hazard Potential of the 
Harris Fuel Pools 

"* A key indicator of hazard is the pools' 
4 inventory of cesium-137, which has a halflife of 30 years.  

"• At shutdown the Harris reactor contains 
about 150,000 TBq (45 kilograms) of 
cesium-137, in 157 PWR fuel assemblies.  

"• At full capacity, the Harris pools will 
contain 3,080 PWR assemblies and 5,304 
BWR assemblies. A BWR assembly will 
contain about 1/4 the cesium-137 inventory 
of a PWR assembly of the same age after 

* discharge.  

"* The 1986 Chernobyl accident released 
about 90,000 TBq (27 kilograms) of cesium
137. Official estimates indicate that this 
exposure will cause 50-100 thousand extra 
cancer fatalities worldwide over the next 70 
years.
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NRC-Approved Dry Spent Fuel Storage Designs

Storage Design
--- = : -- um- . 4U

Capacity

Storage 
Design 
Approval

Certfiate of 
Compliance 
Appr• v

General Nuclear 
Systems, Incorporated 

Vectro Technologies, 
Incorporated

Westinghouse 
Electric

Foster Wheeler Energy 
Applications, 
Incorporated 

NAC International 

NAC International

Metal Cask 
CASTOR V/21 

Concrete Module 
NUHOMS-7

Metal Cask 
MC-1O

Concrete Vault 
Modular Vault 
k Store

Metal Cask 
NAC S/T

Metal Cask 
NAC-C28 S/T

21 PWR 

7 PWR 

24 PWR

83 PWR or 
150 BWR

26 PWR

28 Canisters 
(fuel rods 
from 56 PWR 
assemblies)

09/30/1985 

03/28/1986 

09/30/1987 

03/22/1988

03/29/1988 

09/29/1988

08/17/1990

08/17/1990

08/17/1990 

08/17/1990

Vectra Technologies, 
Incorporated

Trnsnucleor, 
Incorporated.

NAC International 

Pacific Sierra 
Nuclear Associates 

Vectra Technologies, 
Incorporated

Concrete Module 
NUHOMS-24P 

Metal Cask 
TN-24 

Metal Cask 
NAC-128/ST 

VentilatedCask 
VSC-24 

Concrete Module 
Standardized 
NUHOMS-24P 
NUHOMS-52B

24 PWR 

24 PWR 

28 PWR 

24 PWR 

24 PWR 
52 BWR

04/21/1989 

07/05/1989 

02/01/1990 

03/29/1991

N/A

11/0411993

05/07/1993 

01/23/1995

-NAC International
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NRC Dry Spent Fuel Storage Licensees

Reactor Name 
Ulility

Surry 1,2 
Virginia Electric & 
Power Company 

H. B. Robinson 2 
Carolina Power & 
Light Company 

Oconee1,2,3 
Duke Power Company 

Fort St. Vrain 
Public Service 
Company of Colorado 

Calvert Clis 1, 2 
Baltimore Gas & 
Electric Company 

Palisades 
Consumer Power 
Company 

Prairie Island 1, 2 
Northern States 
Power Company 

Point Beach 
Wisconsin Electric 
and Power Company 

Davis-Besse 
Toledo Edison 
Company

Date 
Is~ffld

tin A~~

07/02/1986 

08/13/1986 

01/29/1990 

11/04/1991 

11/25/1992 

Under General 
License 

10/19/1993

Under General 
License 

Under General 
License

General Nuclear 
Systems, 
Incorporated 

Vectra Technologies, 
Incorporated 

Vectra Technologies, 
Incorporated 

Foster Wheeler 
Energy Applications, 
Incorprated 

Vectra Technologies, 
Incorporated 

Pacific Sierra 
Nuclear 
Associates 

Transnudear, 
Incorporated 

Pacific Sierra 
Nuclear 
Associates 

VECTRA Techologies 
Incorporated

S...... VI•IIUU|
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Storage 
Model 

Metal Cask 
CASTOR V/21 

Concrete Module 
NUHOMS-7 

Concrete Module 
NUHOMS-24P 

Modular Vault 
Dry Store 

Concrete Module 
NUHOMS-24P 

Ventilated Cask 
VSC-24 

Metal Cask 
TN-40 

Ventilated Concrete 
VSC-24 

Concrete Module 
NUHOMS-24p


